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Estimating abundance of mountain ungulates incorporating

imperfect detection: argaliOvis ammon in theGobiDesert,Mongolia

Ganchimeg J. Wingard, Richard B. Harris, Sukh Amgalanbaatar & Richard P. Reading

Estimating the density or abundance of mountain ungulates is difficult and rarely conducted in a statistically valid
manner. The rough terrain they inhabit, their group-living habits, their relatively low density, and the difficulty of

marking individuals all contribute tomaking rigorous estimates of abundance logistically difficult. Raw (uncalibrated)
counts are usually reported, and although their drawbacks are often acknowledged, biases are rarely quantified. In
September 2009, we took advantage of the presence of a radio-marked sample of argali Ovis ammon in the Ikh Nart
Nature Reserve in south-central Mongolia, as well as the area’s comparatively forgiving topography to estimate

abundance simultaneously using two independent methods: distance sampling and mark-resight sampling. Distance
sampling produced an abundance estimate of 539 (95%CI: 196-1,081) argali within a; 330 km2 study area on the same
day thatwe visually tallied 189 animals.Mark-resight sampling using the Poisson log-normalmodel yielded an estimate

of 747 (95% CI: 484-1,009) argali when we observed, at most, 223 animals in any given day. Although both were
imprecise, their similarity increases our confidence that neither estimator was highly biased. Because of budget or
logistical restrictions, uncalibrated counts of mountain ungulates are often the only alternative. They should be viewed

cautiously, however, and when possible, more rigorous approaches to estimating abundance should be taken.
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Estimating population size using well-established

statistical techniques that address imperfect detect-

ability is generally considered preferable to depend-

ing on uncorrected counts (Anderson 2001, 2003,

White 2005). Yet for many wide-ranging ungulate

species, particularly those inhabiting remote and

mountainous habitats, uncorrected index counts

remain the norm (e.g. Magomedov et al. 2003,

Harris & Loggers 2004, Frisina et al. 2007, Schaller

& Kang 2008). The difficulties of meeting assump-

tions and obtaining sufficient sample sizes to

account for imperfect detectability are magnified

in central Asia, where aircraft are usually unavail-

able (or unsafe), and funding constraints also limit

the intensity with which surveys can be conducted.

Argali Ovis ammon provide a good example of a

species for which obtaining a population estimate,

as differentiated from an abundance index, remains

a largely unresolved challenge. Counts of individual

argali are more easily obtained than for many other

species, so visual counts have usually been the basis

of abundance assessments. However, argali are also

capable of long-distance movements, and usually

move away from observers at distances far in excess

of those that allow individual recognition.

Reading et al. (1997) reported on aerial surveys of
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argali in theGobi desert ofMongolia using distance
sampling, but cost and logistics have prevented
replicating this type of survey. Harris et al. (2010)
reported on a mark-recapture estimate of argali
population size in the PamirMountains of Afghani-
stan using fecal DNA, but again, cost and logistics
would likely limit future efforts to well-funded
studies on populations of particular interest for
conservation or harvest management.

In some circumstances, wemay have opportunity
to estimate populations using procedures that allow
estimating the detection rate. Even if such a
situation is necessarily limited to small study areas
and limited time duration, such an effort may allow
us to evaluate the logistical requirements and costs
of obtaining such estimates, and to provide insight
into how the more common index counts compare
with estimates obtained more rigorously.

We conducted surveys in the Ikh Nart Nature
Reserve in east-central Mongolia that allowed us to
estimate the number of argali present in late
summer/early autumn 2009 using two independent
methods. We used conventional distance sampling
(CDS) to estimate argali density during an intensive
1-day line transect survey. Independently, we used
previously radio-marked animals to obtain a mark-
resight estimate of abundance within the same,
previously delineated study area.We compare these
estimates to each other, as well as to raw counts
obtained during both these experiments and previ-
ous surveys.

Material and methods

Study area

The Ikh Nart Nature Reserve (Ikh Nart hereafter)

was established in 1996, primarily because of its
wildlife resources and interesting rocky outcrops
(Reading et al. 2006). Centered at 45.58N, 108.68E,
Ikh Nart lies approximately 300 km south-south-
east of Ulaanbaatar and roughly 50 km from the
nearest Soum center (i.e. county seat) and trans-
portation route (Fig. 1).
Ikh Nart covers 668 km2 and consists of open

valleys and worn granite outcrops, with flora
representative of the desert-steppe communities
(Reading et al. 2003, 2005). Desert-steppe commu-
nities cover about 20% of Mongolia, lying between
the true steppe to the north and the true desert to the
south. In desert-steppe communities, tall feather
grasses give way to shorter feather grasses (Stipa
spp.) and the vegetation includes characteristic tall
grasses (e.g. Achnatherum splendens, Agropyron
spp.), short grasses (e.g. Cleistogenes squarrosa,
prairie June grass Koeleria macrantha), shrubs and
semi-shrubs (e.g. pygmy peashrub Caragana pyg-
maea, Ajania fruticulosa, Kochia prostrata, Gyp-
sophila desertorum, Ephedra spp.) and forbs (Win-
gard et al. 2011).
Unlike most areas inhabited by argali elsewhere

in central Asia, the topography in IkhNart is gentle
enough to allow ground-based observers to follow
systematically-placed transects without major devi-
ations from a straight line.

Radio-tracking

Beginning in 2000, we captured argali and fitted
themwith radio-collars either during spring (lambs)
or fall (lambs, yearlings and adults). In autumn, we
used drive nets to capture argali (Kenny et al. 2008).
We used two sets of parallel, overlapping drive nets
to create two net barriers extending approximately

Figure 1. Mongolia, showing the location of
the Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Dornogovi
aimag (province).
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33500 m. We supported the 15 cm2 mesh nets with

6 cm36 cm32.5 m poles. We employed 3-10 local

herders on horseback to locate and drive adult

argali sheep toward the nets, together with other

members of our field teamonhorses,motorcycles or

in vehicles. Upon becoming entangled, we physi-

cally restrained, hooded and untangled animals.We

recorded morphometric and physiological data,

collected biological samples, and attached VHF

radio-collars. We hand-captured neonatal argali

lambs 1-3 days after birth by slowly approaching

and grabbing the animals by hand. After capture,

we placed hoods over the lambs’ heads, recorded

morphometric and physiological data, collected

biological samples, and attached expandable,

drop-off VHF radio-collars. See Kenny et al.

(2008) for more details. By August 2009, we had

captured a total of 94 lambs, two yearlings and 40

adults.

We radio-tracked collared animals (Reading et al.

2003, 2005, 2009), allowing a priori delineation and

digital mapping of the area habitually used by argali

(; 330 km2) that we considered our study area and

target of abundance estimation (Fig. 2). During our

study period, argali traveled in either maternal

groups (x̄¼4.9, SD¼5.3), which included lambs and

yearlings, or male only groups (x̄¼ 2.5, SD¼ 1.8) .

Although group membership was fluid, observers

encountered no ambiguity in delineating groups

seen during any given survey occasion. Both our

study area and Ikh Nart generally were surrounded

by flat, sparsely vegetated desert-steppe that gener-

ally lacked topographic relief and provided gener-

ally inappropriate argali habitat. We observed

marked argali leaving our study area, usually

temporarily, but only rarely (R. Reading, unpubl.

data). Overall, most animals remained within our

study area and we knew through our telemetry data

Figure 2. Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mon-
golia, showing reserve boundaries, radio-
relocations of collared argali during 2000-
2009, and transects used for distance sam-
pling, September 2009. Hatched lines show
the locations of aimag (province) and soum
(county) boundaries.
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when animals temporarily left our study area. Based
on the relatively high fidelity to our study area, we
felt comfortable in considering the population
geographically closed.

Distance sampling

Weplaced 12 ca 10-km long transects systematically
within our study area at approximately 2-km
intervals (beginning at an arbitrarily located start-
ing pointwithin the knownargali distribution), such
that no location within the target area was . 3 km
from a transect line (see Fig. 2). We oriented all
transects from east-southeast to west-northwest,
such that observers traveled at a bearing of
approximately 2758 while walking. Six teams, each
consisting of 2-3 observers, walked two transects
each on 21 September 2009 (one in early morning,
another in late afternoon). Most observers carried
binoculars, although they initially made most
observations without optical aids (binoculars were
primarily used to clarify group size and the sex/age
of individual animals). Upon seeing a group of
argali, observers estimated their radial distance
from the point where the center of the group was
initially observed (to the nearest meter) using a laser
rangefinder (we used both Leica LAF 1200 Range
MastersTM and Bushnell Yardage Pro 400TM

rangefinders) and estimated their bearing to the
animal groups (to the nearest degree) using hand-
held compasses. Teams marked the location of
observations using hand-held GPS units.

Mark-resight sampling

Because we conducted frequent ground-based
surveys of argali in the area (including both radio-
tracking and observations of non-transmitting
radio-collars) during the spring and summer of
2009, and because all but three of the 136 previously
marked animals were either known to be transmit-
ting or known to have died, we felt nearly certain in
identifying all animals that were alive and wore
collars (whether still transmitting or not) from
previous marking sessions. Thus, collars were
considered marks (although we used individual
identification when available, see below). Mark-
resight (White & Shenk 2001) surveys took place
during 9-12 August 2009, and again on 28 Septem-
ber 2009. On both occasions, we conducted a
thorough radio-tracking survey one day prior to
the survey to confirm that animals with functioning
radio-collars had not left our study area.

We divided our study area into four quadrants,

each of which was surveyed by a separate observa-
tion team of 2-4 observers. To reduce observation
bias, personnel who had participated in the radio-
tracking survey (above) were assigned to a different
quadrant for resighting than the one in which they
had earlier searched for animals using telemetry.
During both time periods, the four teams of

observers spent the early morning hours (during
which argali are generally more active and easily
observed) driving by four wheel-drive vehicle to
high points within their quadrant, and scanning for
argali using binoculars or spotting scopes. For each
argali encountered, observers determined visually
whether it waswearing a collar, but did not useVHF
receivers to aid in the search. Because flight
distances of argali in Ikh Nart are short and
observation conditions were good, we believe the
probability of erroneously classifying a marked
animal as unmarkedwas quite low.Upon observing
a collared animal, we scanned all radio-frequencies
of argali known to be in our study area as an aid to
individual identification. The density of radio-
marked animals in our study area was sufficiently
low that we were never alerted to the presence of
unseen, marked animals by radio-tracking alone.
Collared animals for which no signal was received
were classified as marked but unidentified. Al-
though teams surveyed separate regions of our
study area, our design and analysis did not require
that animals be sampled without replacement (see
below).We acknowledge that the sample of animals
previously marked may have been biased due to
their location or their propensity for being hazed
toward and captured in nets. Similarly, our resight-
ing methods may have led us to encounter certain
individuals more than others. However, because the
methods of capturing and resighting were indepen-
dent, we believe we did not violate the assumptions
of the mark-resight estimator.

Analyses

For distance analyses, we calculated perpendicular
distances from field measurements of radial dis-
tances, bearings to animal groups, and GPS
locations along the transect line by using ’Perpen-
dicular Distance Calculator’, version 1.2.2. (2005;
P.J. Ersts, American Museum of Natural History;
available at: http://biodiversityinformatics.amnh.
org/open_source/pdc/). These distances, as well as
sizes of each argali group formed the raw input into
theCDSanalysis engineofProgramDISTANCE6.0
(Thomas et al. 2009).We truncated themost extreme
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5% of observations (Buckland et al. 1993:106).
Although we estimated radial distances in the field
to the nearest meter and angles to the nearest degree,
we binned observations into five 200-m intervals (0-
200, 200-400, 400-600, 600-800 and 800-1,000 m) to
account for imprecision in distance estimation. For
density estimation, we regressed ln (cluster size) on
detection probability, but used mean cluster size if
the regression was insignificant at a ¼ 0.15. We
conducted exploratory analyses using the multiple
covariate distance sampling engine with time of day
(morning vs evening) as a covariate, and found that
the coefficient of variation of resulting estimates
declined from about 0.34 (using CDS) to about 0.31
(using the covariate), not sufficient, in our view, to
merit the added complexity. Thus, we report only
CDS results here. Becausewe had no basis to suggest
that detection as a function of distance differed
between sexes and to gain efficiency, we analysed
males and females together. We explored various
detection functions based on criteria of desired
shape, robustness and efficiency (Buckland et al.
1993:42). Because AICc and v2 goodness-of-fit tests
indicated that all reasonable models received similar
levels of support, we produced model averaged
estimates using the bootstrapping capability of
program DISTANCE.

For mark-resight analyses, we used the Poisson
log-normalmodel (McClintock et al. 2009,McClin-
tock & White 2010) as implemented in Program
MARK (Cooch & White 2008) to estimate the
abundance of unmarked argali within our study
area. This approach is appropriate when sampling
with replacement (counting individual animals . 1
time) cannot be avoided. Indeed, it allows collaps-
ing all resighting events into a single ’session’. It
additionally allows the use of marked animals that

cannot be identified to individual. Based on our
knowledge of the animals’ behaviour during cap-
ture events, we wished to avoid making the
assumption that the probability of being marked
was identical among the sexes, and thus elected to
consider sexes separately during mark-resight ex-
periments (lumping lambs and yearlings with
females regardless of their sex). We considered
models that allowed resighting probability and
heterogeneity to vary by sex, and averaged across
models to produce a single best estimate of
population size by sex. We estimated confidence
limits around N (males þ females) using the Delta
method (i.e. using the sum of all elements of the
variance/covariance matrix; Cooch &White 2008).

Results

Distance sampling

Observers documented 189 argali in 32 groupswhile
surveying the ; 121 km of transect line. Of the 32
groups, 21 werematernal groups consisting of adult
females and their offspring, 10 groups consisted of
rams only, and one group wasmixed. Truncation to
95%of observations reduced sample size from 32 to
30. Mean argali group size was 6.03 animals.
Among the three robust detection functions we

considered, the uniform cosine (i.e. Fourier series)
was the best supportedAICmodel, but half-normal,
and hazard function detection functions differed by
only 0.17 and 0.38 AICc units, respectively (and all
had similar goodness-of-fit statistics; Table 1). We
thus produced a model-averaged estimate via boot-
strapping (N¼ 1,000) which also had the benefit of
incorporating model uncertainty in the confidence
interval. Because the regression of cluster size on

Table 1. Models evaluating estimated population size of argali in Ikh Nart Nature Reserve, Mongolia, September 2009, using program
DISTANCE. Entries for each model are model selection terms (AICc), goodness-of-fit test (v2), function evaluated on the line (f(0)), the
probability of detecting a group of argali, estimated density of argali groups/km2 (DS), estimated density of argali/km2 (D), and estimated
number of argali in our study area (N). Becausemodel selection was inconclusive, we reportmodel averaged estimates for density based on
bootstrapping (see text).

Detection key functions Uniform Half-normal Hazard rate

Terms Cosine (two terms) None None

AICc 88.23 88.40 88.61

v2 (df ¼ 2) 1.31 1.59 1.77

f(0) 0.0021 0.0025 0.0021

Probability of detecting a cluster 0.473 0.403 0.471

DS (SE) 0.261 (0.80) 0.307 (0.97) 0.262 (0.10)

D (SE) 1.57 (0.54) 1.85 (0.65) 1.58 (0.63)

N (SE) 520 (177.31) 611 (215.42) 523 (209.41)
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distance was not significant (for the uniform cosines

model: slope¼-0.0049, t¼-0.0096, P¼0.496; similar

results for the other models), we applied the mean

cluster size (rather than a distance-adjusted cluster

size) to cluster density for estimating argali density.

This procedure yielded a population density of 1.63

argali/km2 (95% CI: 0.59-3.29), which, applied to

our study area, yielded a population estimate of 539

(95% CI: 196-1,081).

Mark-resight sampling

Immediately prior to the August surveys, we

confirmed a total of 30 animals wearing radio-

collars andpresent in our study area (26//, 4??).

Of the 30 marked animals, two were yearlings

(marked as lambs approximately one year earlier in

autumn 2008), and four were lambs (collared in

spring 2009).

Observation teams tallied a total of 467 individ-

ual argali observed during all sessions (including re-

samplings). Mean number of animals seen/survey

team/session was 58.1 and varied from 24 to 98.

Mean number of animals seen/day (by all four

teams) was 91.4 and varied from 19 to 223. Of the 30

marked animals, nine (all females) were resighted (a

total of 13 times including resampling of marked

animals). Teams made six observations of collared

animals for which individual identification was not

obtained because of either transmitter failure or

operator error (4 //, 2 ??).

In model selection, we considered models in

which resighting rate and individual heterogeneity

in resighting probability was constant or varied

across sexes.We also consideredmodels inwhichwe

fixed heterogeneity in males to zero. Because our

interest was in the best estimate of abundance

(incorporating model uncertainty), we conducted

model averaging and report those results. Model

averaging yielded abundance estimates of 606

females (95%CI: 344-867; a numberwhich included

lambs and yearlings of both sexes) and 141� 2-year-

old males (95% CI: 81-201; Table 2). Total

abundance of argali was estimated as 747 (95%

CI: 484-1,009).

Discussion

We had the opportunity to apply two estimators

with well-known statistical properties to a species

for which accounting for imperfect detection is

problematic: CDS and mark-resight estimation.

Relatively flat terrain enabled survey teams to walk

systematically-placed transects, using laser range-

finders allowed relatively accurate radial distance

measurements, and the relatively high density of

animals provided a sufficient number of objects for

stable, if still imprecise, estimation of density. The

presence of previously marked animals along with

the ability to access the entire area of distribution

with relative ease, allowed us to use a mark-resight

model, although the relatively low number ofmarks

constrained the precision of our estimates.

The 539 (95% CI: 196-1,081) estimate obtained

using distance sampling did not differ from the 747

(95% CI: 484-1,009) obtained using mark-resight

(confidence intervals overlapped), although point

estimates varied sufficiently that we suspect factors

other than sampling error were implicated. Al-

though we instructed field staff to minimize

disturbance and record distances where they initial-

ly recorded animals while walking distance tran-

sects, and although our data displayed no obvious

indications of it, evasive movement was a possibil-

ity. Argali living in Ikh Nart tolerate humans at

much closer proximity than those in other areas

Table 2. Models evaluating estimated population size of argali in IkhNartNatureReserve,Mongolia, August and September 2009, using
the Poisson log-normal model (McClintock et al. 2009). Shown areDAICc, model weights (x), point estimate for females (F̂, with marked
animals added to unmarked estimated), standard error of estimate for females, point estimate for males (M̂, as above), and standard error
for estimate for males. Recapture rate¼a, individual heterogeneity¼r; models allow these to differ (females only because no resighted
males were identified to individual), remain constant (.), or be fixed at zero (0).

Model DAICc x F̂ SE (F̂) M̂ SE (M̂)

a(sex) r(0) 0.0000 0.60353 593 123.73 153 17.21

a(sex) r(female) 2.0885 0.21242 597 137.71 153 19.67

a(.) r(0) 3.7206 0.09392 657 133.24 84 13,81

a(.) r(female) 4.9176 0.05162 659 156.05 96 17.21

a(.) r(.) 5.5040 0.03851 666 151.15 85 15.19

Model average 606 133.14 141 30.63
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with which we are familiar, but a modest behav-
ioural response to observation teams would have
biased our estimate low (Buckland et al. 1993:32).

Skalski et al. (2005) demonstrated that mark-
resight estimates (lacking individually identifiable
animals) would likely be negatively biased in the
presence of variable herd sizes or of detection being
a function of herd size. However, herd sizes in Ikh
Nart had lower coefficients of variation (R. Read-
ing, unpubl. data) than those of concern to Skalski
et al. (2005), and our distance sampling suggested
little if any effect of group size on detection
probability. Failure to account for individual
heterogeneity in resighting probability can also bias
mark-resight estimates low (White & Shenk 2001,
McClintock & White 2007), but we used a model
that incorporated individual heterogeneity, and
69% (9 of 13) of our resighted observations of
females were identified to individual. Thus, we
doubt that our mark-resight estimate was biased
low, and cannot identify mechanisms that would
have biased it high.

Distance sampling does not carry with it the costs
and intrusive nature of mark-resight sampling
(which requires capturing and handling animals).
It thus represents an attractive option for investi-
gators wishing to estimate detectability. We point
out, however, that once animals aremarked (as they
maybe for other research objectives), field protocols
consistent with the Poisson log-normal mark-
resight model are relatively easy to implement even
for rare animals distributed over large landscapes
(see also McClintock & White 2007). In contrast,
rigorous protocols are needed to minimize bias
when estimating abundance of mountain ungulates
using distance sampling due to the difficulty of
obtaining geographically random samples, the
potential for undocumented evasive movement,
and the likely imprecision in estimating perpendic-
ular distances.

Neither estimate was as precise as we would have
liked, largely because sample sizes of both groups
(in distance sampling) and marked animals (in
mark-resight) were low. Precision of estimates from
distance sampling may be improved by increasing
sample size (by walking longer transects) or by
collecting auxiliary information that may be mod-
eled as covariates (Marques & Buckland 2004).
Improving precision of a mark-resight estimate by
increasing sample size of marked animals will be
expensive. Other options include increasing the
number of resighting occasions (if using the Poisson

log-normal model) or using field protocols that
preclude the possibility of field teams encountering
the same individual more than once, thus allowing
use of the mixed logit-normal mark-resight
(MLNM) model (McClintock et al. 2008). Walsh
et al. (2010) demonstrated that precision can be
gained if covariates that explain resighting variabil-
ity are modeled using the MLNM.
Both estimates were considerably higher than the

number of animals we tallied using simple counts
while avoiding duplicate counts. When we tried to
find as many animals as possible (during our 28
September 2009 resighting effort, using four teams
of observers in separate quadrants of our study
area) we accounted for, at most, 223 animals.
Frisina et al. (2004) reported estimated argali
densities within a 163.8 km2 portion of Ikh Nart
as 0.99 and 1.04 individuals/km2 in 1993 and 1998,
respectively. Because their methods consisted of
simple counts, they lacked a basis for correcting for
imperfect detection. Thus, their reported densities
were likely biased low (which they noted in their
text). Their methods did not allow derivation of
error terms, so there is no way to assess the
uncertainty of either year’s estimate. As well,
because they did not provide methodology for
selecting the surveyed area from within the entire
nature reserve, there is no way to assess whether or
not it was a representative sample. Their extrapo-
lation of observed densities to the entire 607.4 km2

study area (yielding 601 and 632 individuals in 1993
and 1998, respectively) does not appear to us to have
been well-grounded statistically.
Thus, we hesitate to compare our results to their

findings directly, or to draw conclusions regarding
population trends in Ikh Nart since then. Our
findings, however, support Frisina et al. (2004,
2007) in contending that raw, unadjusted counts of
argali are likely to underestimate the true number.
Compared with most habitats in which counts of
mountain ungulates have been conducted, IkhNart
is accessible and visibility is good. The fact that even
here, experienced observers accounted for, at best,
roughly one-third the number of animals present (as
estimated using two independent approaches)
serves as a reminder of how much caution we
should use in interpreting raw counts. We do not
recommend uncritically applying the ratio between
the raw counts and abundance estimates we found
in Ikh Nart to other areas as conditions will vary.
Nor do we dismiss the value of uncorrected counts
as rough indices to population trend, at least when
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they can be repeated through time under similar
conditions. Where estimating detection probability
is not possible, our study should remind biologists
and wildlife managers to interpret raw counts of
mountain ungulates with the likelihood of negative
biases and low precision firmly in mind.
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